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CHINA COAST COMMUNITY
63 Cumberland Road, Kowloon Tong, Kowloon, Hong Kong
Telephone: 2337 7266 Fax: 2336 5196
Email: ccchome@netvigator.com WebSite: www.chinacoastcommunity.org.hk

MI S SION & VALUES

OUR MISSION:
“To provide high quality, senior care services for the English speaking community.”
OUR VALUES:
•	
Compassion: We demonstrate and foster empathy and sensitivity towards those we serve, their
families and the whole community. (Personal Concern)
• Integrity: We are ethical, honest and trustworthy in our dealings with all people. (Fairness)
•	
Respect: We value each other and acknowledge our differences by actively listening to all points of
view. (Courtesy & Privacy)
•	
Continuous Improvement: We are committed continuously to improve the quality of care we offer
to all our clients. (High Quality Care)
•	
Professionalism: We ensure our staff receive ongoing training and performance review so that
at all times we engage with and provide professional care to our clients and their relatives. (Staff
Management)
•	
Sustainability: We strive to ensure the ongoing viability of CCC, to demonstrate our responsibility
and accountability to our key stakeholders. (Effectiveness & Efficiency)
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MI S SION & VALUES

China Coast Community was constituted in 1978 by the incumbent Dean of St John’s Cathedral.
The original intention was to build a facility to serve the needs of English speaking Elderly who wished
to retire in Hong Kong, and the home opened in 1979. The China Coast Community home is located
in Kowloon Tong and has since become a Hong Kong institution.
These days residents are many and varied, from diverse social and ethnic backgrounds. CCC became a
fully licensed Care and Attention Home in April 2000, with nursing care provided on a 24 hour basis,
and is an approved charity under Section 88 of the Inland Revenue Ordinance.
While highly subsidised by charitable donations, CCC does charge a monthly fee that varies depending
on the period of residence required and the type of room requested. In the event that funds are not
available to a resident, a room rate based upon the Comprehensive Social Security Assistance “CSSA”
pension can be levied.
We are particularly grateful to the Hong Kong Jockey Club Charities Trust and its “CPG” grant to
support those residents who are admitted under their CSSA pension status. Their grant ensures that
the gap between the CSSA pension and our full fee is minimized, though it does not cover the gap
in its entirety.
We strive not to turn anyone away for financial reasons but do expect those who can afford it, to pay
their way.
Managing and administering such an establishment is costly and requires extensive fundraising every
year to ensure that we cover our costs and continue to give quality elderly health care to the highest
standard we can. Every year we cover a shortfall of income over operating expenses through sponsorships,
donations and fund raising.
China Coast Community has over 90 community members who live in their own homes and who join
in with our planned outings and activities. This allows the residents an opportunity to widen their
circle of friends and ease any loneliness they may experience .
We continue to be grateful for the support of all our consistent and loyal donors and community
members. Your support is essential to keeping CCC an affordable and high quality service for Hong
Kong’s English-speaking elderly. Thank you!
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CHAIRMAN’S REPORT

It gives me great pleasure to thank all who have contributed to the success of the China Coast
Community this year.
Firstly, CCC is very grateful to our Patron, Lady Kadoorie, for her continued support. She and our
generous benefactors have helped CCC, a not-for-profit organisation, remain the centre of excellence
it has been for the last 40 odd years.
We would therefore also like to say a big thank you to our many benefactors over the past year,
without whom we would not have covered our expenses. They include the Hong Kong and Far East
Masonic Benevolence Fund Corporation, various donors from the Far East Masonic Association for
Charity, various Freemason Lodges, the Hong Kong Golf Club Charitable Foundation, The Hongkong
Freemasons Overseas Trust, the Hong Kong Jockey Club Charities Trust, the Keswick Foundation, the
Ohel Leah Synagogue Charity, Dr. Richard Charles and Esther Yewpick Lee Charitable Foundation,
the Stapleton General Bursary Fund, the Shek-O Golf and Country Club and the Van Zuiden Charity
Trust, the Swire Group Charitable Trust, the Thomas Melvin Laffin Charitable Foundation, and to all
other donors whose names are too numerous to list.
Next, our thanks go to the many Volunteers young and not so young, who attend CCC regularly, and
arrange an exciting variety of activities for its Residents, including dancing, singing, art and crafts, and
many many more. The Residents look forward to your visits, which break up an otherwise long day.
We remember with fondness those at the Home who passed away in 2018 and beginning of 2019:
Ishwari Mahtani, Betty Liu Young, Frances Cheung, Mervyn Cox and Lily Young Choy. We extend
condolences to their families.
Going forward, CCC is pursuing its goal to rebuild at 63 Cumberland Road so that it is more in line
with International standards and offers greater privacy and dignity to our elderly Residents. CCC is
still trying to raise HK$100 million towards the cost of the project.
I and the Executive Committee of CCC are fortunate to have at the helm, Sue Lynn, our General
Manager, who has worked tirelessly over the last year to do all the many things that advance that goal
and in the meantime, make CCC a true home for its Residents. CCC is the only English-speaking
elderly home in Hong Kong. Although from diverse jurisdictions, the Residents have in common the
English language and the many years they have spent in Hong Kong, where they have chosen to spend
their twilight years.
With the help of two volunteer doctors, Sue runs CCC’s residential and rehabilitation health services,
as well as the housekeeping and culinary facilities. CCC offers its Residents physiotherapy, occupational
therapy, nutritional services and 24-hour nursing care. In addition, CCC’s Residents have access to a
garden (a rare commodity in Hong Kong).
Not surprisingly, CCC is full and has a waiting list of more than 22 persons.
Once again, thanks to you all!
Corinne Marie D’Almada Remedios
Chairman
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MANAGER’S REPORT

“What you leave behind is not what is engraved on stone monuments but what is woven into the lives of
others.” Pericles. 460BC
It is awfully clichéd these days to bemoan or rejoice how quickly the year has gone. It must be a
reflection of our overly busy lives that blends one year into another.
Busy describes the year we have had at CCC. We have held many events ranging from being entertained
by Chamber Music, being introduced to line dancing, and visits by Rescue Dogs; but I’m sure if you
were to ask the Residents what was the most memorable event of 2018, it would be the Pizza lunch.

Our regular community outings have continued to bring our members, Residents, volunteers and friends
together. We are ever grateful for the support of Kowloon Cricket Club, Helena May, Shek O Country
Club, Peninsula Hotel, Holiday Inn Golden Mile, Zetland Hall, and the Foreign Correspondents
Club, for the great venues, service and food.
CHINA COAST COMMUNITY ANNUAL REPORT 2017/2018
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MANAGER’S REPORT

The Annual Christmas party, was a resounding success with over 100 people attending. We were
fortunate with the weather which allowed us to utilize the garden and be entertained by the Chamber
Music for Life (CMFL) Brass Band .
CMFL, are young musicians who have shared their exceptional talents with us during the year. They
also joined us and performed at our Christmas luncheon at the Peninsula hotel.

Adopt a soft toy, was another fun event leading up to Christmas. I don’t think any of us, would have
envisaged the fun we had with the Residents and the adoption of a soft toy. Thank you to Mrs. Fletcher
for the donation.
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MANAGER’S REPORT

Christmas Day, we celebrated early with Champagne, courtesy of Lady Kadoorie, followed by a visit
from Santa Samantha (Father Christmas called in sick and sent his understudy). She certainly surprised
everyone. Amongst much laughter, Santa handed gift baskets to all the Residents; a big thank you for
the generosity of Simon Sadler.
We were once again blessed with good weather and some Residents and friends took the opportunity
to enjoy their Christmas lunch in the garden. We are ever grateful to The Shek O Country club, Mr.
and Mrs. Forsgate and Mrs. Tam for providing the food and all the trimmings for the Christmas feast.

In the wake of media attention into some unacceptable standards and treatment of the elderly in Aged
Care facilities in Hong Kong, China Coast is very fortunate to have an Executive Committee (the
Board) who have made a decision to never compromise on the quality of Resident care. We continue
to develop and provide quality and sustainable services. We remain proud of our heritage and welcome
new Residents, visitors and volunteers from many other cultures and backgrounds.
In 2019 we hope to change the landscape, as we prepare to build a new CCC. Much thought has been
given to the design of the new building to cater for the mix of backgrounds, age and clinical conditions.
We look forward to your continued support for this adventure.
MESSAGES FROM VOLUNTEERS AND RESIDENTS.
In the months that I have had the privilege of residing at China Coast, CCC, I have learned that there
could be a fourth ‘C’ in the name, to cover ‘cosmopolitan’. Among the Residents and staff, more than ten
countries are represented.
During these months everyone has been welcoming and friendly.
The variety and freshness of the daily meals has been of high quality and served with a warm sense of hospitality.
CHINA COAST COMMUNITY ANNUAL REPORT 2017/2018
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MANAGER’S REPORT

The management routinely provide a wide menu of extra activities with many visits from local schools, music
concerts, meals out at clubs and venues and visits and activities with volunteers.
The cleanliness and good smells and the help from the cleaning staff and laundry workers are so appreciated.
The state of the gardens, fish pool and grounds are a source of enjoyment by all.
I am very pleased and well satisfied with the time I have been at CCC and I look forward to many more
months and years with CCC in the coming future.
Shel
There have been many improvements big and small since I came here. The service we receive is even better,
the entertainment and activities are superb, and few care homes I’m sure, do not have such varied and fun
schedule. We are all listened to by all staff, from Management down, our requests are met, our suggestions
considered with care and thought. The staff carry out their often onerous duties with care and thought. I
am pretty sure very few residents would have anything but admiration for their work and attitude.
Sara
Of my involvement at China Coast, people often say to me “you’re good for volunteering.” I am sure many
volunteers have heard this often.
In reality, it’s no hardship posting. I joke with friends that I must be quite selfish really, as I think I get far
more out of it than I give.
I learn about Hong Kong history. I learn about day-to-day life in other places and other times, or wars and
courage and of Hong Kong as an occupied territory. I learn to laugh at old style humour and life situations
that are often raw and real. I see courage in adversity, daily.
I learn that a cold or some small health hardship is nothing compared to what others are going through.
As a mother with two teenagers in the final throes of school in Hong Kong when I started volunteering three
years back, I received much sage advice that has helped navigate me through the tricky journey that these
years pose for parents. As JM Barry wrote in the opening line of Peter Pan, “All of this has happened before,
and all of this will happen again.” There is much wit and wisdom to learn from people who have done it
all before, and know where the journey and story of parenting in the teenage years begins, and how it ends.
It’s as though my children have a few new grandparents watching their progress and proudly enjoying their
achievements.
I learn of the media in the years before I was involved with it. I didn’t come to China Coast looking for
work or life advice, but I often walk away thinking of the gratitude I have for fascinating conversations that
I otherwise would never have. You can’t put a price on the brains trust of the people who live and work there.
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MANAGER’S REPORT

The residents dispense their advice with genuine “yau sum’’, as the Cantonese would say-to have heart.
I learn that dementia (which some of the Residents are faced with) is an elusive and interesting disease, and
that the machinations of the mind are at once fascinating and terrifying. It is a reminder to enjoy what we
have as long as we have it.
I marvel at how for some China Coast is a hostel, as they come and go, often daily, and have other lives and
interests and are still enjoying being an active part of the community.
I learn that age care is a growth industry, and a challenge, and one that Hong Kong must address now,
as must all nations, given the demographics of our aging populations worldwide. Where I come from, it
breaks my heart to know that prisoners receive more funding than the aged. Aged care takes proper care and
funding, as well as understanding.
I learn that one day we will all have our youth behind us, and to play it forward.
Robby
I joined China Coast Community in Term 3, and it was a great experience as it was really nice to entertain
these lovely elderly and make them smile. I loved making them happy, even by just talking to them. It was
honestly so much fun!
Alicia - Kellett School
I have been in China Coast Community for over a year now and have enjoyed every minute. We have had
some great moments this term, and one of my favourite activities was to chat with the elderly. We get some time
to talk to them about ourselves, and in turn they tell us about their experiences. It is so interesting and fun!
Christina- Kellett School
China Coast Community has helped me to develop my empathy and organisation skills. I have learnt not
only how to manage a group but I have also had enormous fulfilment from hearing the road the elderly have
gone down to arrive where they are today. I would recommend this not only for people completing AYP, but
also for those who are just looking for a bit of fun!
Tim - Kellett School
Since it is most important for the elderly to keep open minds and bodies active, to avoid the perils of mental
and physical deterioration; we at CCC are eternally grateful to the wonderful army of volunteers who give
their time and skills on a regular basis.
It is impossible to mention all by name, but we have dancers and singers, musicians and art and craft
specialist, people who give their professional help, those who guide our spirits and those children and adults
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MANAGER’S REPORT

who simply encourage us to chat or play a game. Without these generous people our lives would be considerably
dull and unrewarding.
So thank you Volunteers for all you give to us.
SR
This term, some of the Student Representatives had the wonderful experience to visit an old folk’s home just
a walk away from the school. We had the chance to talk with the elderly and hear their stories. During the
day some of the choir students got to perform a song that they sung during a recent school event, ‘the night on
Broadway’. As well as that some students got to perform their recital pieces on the piano. I think that after
this visit I will look at the elderly differently and not only think of them as just old people but as people with
a story to tell. I also think that we should come and visit them every term so that everyone gets a chance to
meet these folks and listen to their stories.
Student - Australian International School
In the short time I have been at CCC, I have felt the vibrancy and the close relationship between staff
and Residents. China Coast has a strong foundation to build on due to the loyalty and dedication of
many long standing staff, volunteers and others.
China Coast is a wonderful place to live. I listen and observe people here on a daily basis. All are happy
with the facility, care and the exceptionally wonderful attitude of all the staff.
Thank you to all staff, volunteers, community members, sponsors and to our ever present support of
our Executive (the Board) which enable us to provide a safe and comfortable home. I would like to
thank Mr. Peter van Zuiden of the van Zuiden Charity Trust who despite his hectic schedule, still
takes time to visit with the Residents. This year the van Zuiden Trust supported the purchase of new
and very much needed dining room chairs.
And of course, big thank you to all our Residents, who ensure our days are challenging and far from
boring.

Sue Lynn
General Manager
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S TATISTICS (2016-2017)
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FUNDRAISING EVENT

ANNUAL CHARITY GOLF DAY
18th Annual Charity Golf Day, October 30th 2018.

Although the Shek O Golf & Country Club had been severely affected by the Typhoon Mangkhut,
the staff at Shek O worked hard to ensure the course was in good shape for our event.
With sun shining, and a top temperature of 28°C, this popular event saw 18 teams lining up for the
shotgun start in the Texas Scramble.

The 5th hole, supported by Halina, Annies, Rita and Shirley, was as popular as ever, offering
encouragement, cool refreshments, much need sun screen lotion.
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FUNDRAISING EVENT

ANNUAL CHARITY GOLF DAY
At the end of play, the results were:
Net Team Champion RCKN 1
Team Inskmusk, 1st Runner Up
Team HKEX, 2nd Runner Up
Longest Drive winners were Mr. Jake MaCauley at Hole 8 by driving 340 yards and Ms Karina Skinner
at Hole 15.
Nearest to Pin at holes 4,6,12 &17, Mr. Calum Murray, Mr. David Taylor, Mr. Patrick Burke & Mr.
David Lindsay.
The coveted wooden spoon went to Team Cheung Chan & Chung
The dinner, prize presentation and raffle draw were enjoyed by all.
We would not be able to entertain such an event without the continued support of our players and
sponsors. Thank you to Sees Candies; Shoreditch Restaurant; Clearwater Bay Golf Club; Holiday Inn;
Tayma Fine Jewellery; Peter Ting; Grand Hyatt; Hong Kong Golf and Tennis Academy; Wine Bros,
Townhouse and anonymous donors.
Our grateful thanks go to the wonderful support from Shek O Country Club, Golf 007, and the CCC
staff who work behind the scenes to ensure this day is fun.
We hope to see you again next year, 8th November, 2019.
Joey Tong
Golf007
Sue Lynn
General Manager
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ACKN OWLEDGEMENTS

BINGO VOLUNTEERS
Amy Ko and friends
Hands on Hong Kong
VISITING SCHOOLS
Kellett School British International School
University of Hong Kong
St. Nicholas English Kindergarten
Australian International School
HK International School
Marlborough College Malaysia
Joyful World International Nurser y and
Kindergarten
Nethersole School of Nursing – overseas students
VISITING CLERGY
Father Padua
Reverend Ross Royden
Father Ambrose
VOLUNTEERS
IMME
Union Church Congregation
United Jewish Community
St Johns Cathedral – CLARES
Desiree and Godllywood team
Tracie from Texas
La eufonia
Gigi Ip and team . Chamber Music for Life
Ernst and Young team
Robby Nimmo & Team
Spanish Ladies
Mabel Tsang & the Junior Presidium entertainers
Florence Padua & her Filipino team
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Aspire Singers
Michelana Lam
Rebi Dowle
Hong Kong Women’s Choir
Hong Kong Singers
Joshua Entertainment
Jocelyn (Piano)
Luc (Piano)
Simon Sadler and team (Mens Group)
Jennifer Russell (Guitar)
Guy Shirra (Father Christmas)
Hotels and Clubs
Peninsula Hotel
Kowloon Cricket Club
Shek O Country Club
Helena May
Holiday Inn Golden Mile
Foreign Correspondents Club
Zetland Hall
Donations food and toiletries
United Finance and Exports Ltd
Pastor Moises the Adventist Hospital
Hairdresser
Fatima Jowharsha
Chiropody
Stella Yuen
Lunch
Bombay Dreams

ACTIVITIES 2018
Our volunteers continue to delight us throughout the year. We thank each and every one who have
supported CCC in many different ways.

JANUARY
Jennifer Guitar playing and
singing
IMME performance group
Joshua entertaining
Mabel Tsang and Father
Ambrose
Florence and Father Padua
Rev Ross Royden Services
Games night
Bingo
Yoga
Sin Yin Secondary School
singing
Introduction to Computers –
Cyber for the Elderly
Jocelyn playing piano
Luc playing piano
Bombay Dreams Curry Lunch
Chatting groups
Games night
FEBRUARY
Jennifer Guitar playing and
singing
Vincent and Gillian –witty
repartee
Godllywood
Kellett School entertaining
Ernst & Young – entertaining
Chinese Paper Cutting
Music for the Elderly HK Int
School
Cyber for the Elderly
Mabel Tsang and Father
Ambrose
Florence and Father Padua
Rev Ross Royden Services
Jocelyn playing piano
Bombay Dreams Curry Lunch
Chatting groups
Bingo
Spanish Ladies Singing
Joshua entertaining
Games night

MARCH
Visit from Rotary HK and
Japan
Rev Ross Royden Services
Jocelyn playing piano
Luc playing piano
Bombay Dreams Curry Lunch
Chatting groups
Bingo
Spanish Ladies Singing
Cyber for the Elderly
Australian International school
–entertaining
Kellett School –entertaining
Joshua entertaining
IMME performance group
Florence and Father Padua
Olivia playing Violin
St Patrick Day Celebration
hosted by St Johns
Cathedral
CLARES – St Johns
Cathedral-entertaining
Games night
APRIL
Helena May – Afternoon Tea
Rev Ross Royden Services
Jocelyn playing piano
Bombay Dreams Curry Lunch
Chatting groups
Bingo
Spanish Ladies Singing
Joshua entertaining
IMME performance group
Union Church –entertaining
La Eufonia –singing
Games night
Kellett School –entertaining
Joyful World International
Nursery & Kindergarten
Jennifer playing guitar and
singing

MAY
Rev Ross Royden Services
Jocelyn playing piano
Ellen playing piano
Bombay Dreams Curry Lunch
Chatting groups
Bingo
Spanish Ladies Singing
Joshua entertaining
Games night
Mabel Tsang and Father
Ambrose
Florence and Father Padua
Visit from Dr Dog
HK Women’s Choir
IMME performance group
Godllywood
Australian Int School –
entertaining
Jennifer Guitar playing and
singing
King George V School –
singing and dancing
Marlborough College Malaysia
– choir
JUNE
Rev Ross Royden Services
Jocelyn playing piano
Bombay Dreams Curry Lunch
Chatting groups
Bingo
Mabel Tsang and Father
Ambrose
Spanish Ladies Singing
Joshua entertaining
Games night
Australian Int School –
entertaining
Kellett School- entertaining
Jennifer Guitar playing and
singing
IMME performance group
Aspire Music
Godllywood
Florence and Father Padua
Chamber Music for Life
High tea -Holiday Inn
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JULY
Rev Ross Royden Services
Jocelyn playing piano
Bombay Dreams Curry Lunch
Chatting groups
Bingo
Joshua entertaining
Games night
IMME performance group
Kellett School –entertaining
AUGUST
Rev Ross Royden Services
Jocelyn playing piano
Bombay Dreams Curry Lunch
Chatting groups
Bingo
Games night
Australian Int School –
entertaining
Florence and Father Padua
Chamber Music for Life
Jennifer Guitar playing and
singing
Karaoke with Nikhita
SEPTEMBER
Rev Ross Royden Services
Jocelyn playing piano
Bombay Dreams Curry Lunch
Chatting groups
Bingo
Games night
Australian Int School –
entertaining
Florence and Father Padua
Jennifer Guitar playing and
singing
Florence and Father Padua
Kellett School –entertaining
Cyber for the elderly
Union Church entertaining
Mabel Tsang and Father
Ambrose
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OCTOBER
Rev Ross Royden Services
Jocelyn playing piano
Bombay Dreams Curry Lunch
Chatting groups
Bingo
Games night
Australian Int School –
entertaining
Florence and Father Padua
Mabel Tsang and Father
Ambrose
FCC Afternoon tea
Music for the Elderly
Kellett School entertaining
Aspire Music
Lunch Kowloon Cricket Club
NOVEMBER
Rev Ross Royden Services
Jocelyn playing piano
Bombay Dreams Curry Lunch
Chatting groups
Bingo
Games night
Australian Int School –
entertaining
Florence and Father Padua
Lunch and Bingo Zetland Hall
Line Dancing
Union Church –entertaining
Florence and Father Padua
Madhavi playing piano
Godllywood
Cyber for the elderly
Spanish Ladies singing
HK Women’s Choir
Kellett School entertaining
Godllywood
Spanish Ladies Singing

DECEMBER
Rev Ross Royden Services
Jocelyn playing piano
Bombay Dreams Curry Lunch
Chatting groups
Bingo
Games night
Australian Int School –
entertaining
Line Dancing
Kellett School –entertaining
Cyber for the elderly
United Jewish Community
HK singing Christmas and
Chanukah songs
Godllywood
Xmas Party
Lunch at Peninsula
Mabel Tsang and Father
Ambrose
La eufonia
Joshua entertaining
Aspire music
HK Singers

TRE AS URER’S REPORT

Treasurer’s Report (2017/2018)
Net result
Income was HK$ 10,539,256 while expenditure amounted to HK$ 10,636,413 giving rise to a net
deficit of HK$ 97,157 for the year ended 30 June 2018. This represented a 71% reduction of deficit
compared to the prior year. Overall, the China Coast Community’s income and expenditure profile for
the year was similar to that of the prior year. However, in absolute terms our income and expenditure
were both lower relative to last year. This was predominantly on account of last year’s utilisation of
reserves to fund the feasibility study for re-development of the building.
Income
Fees from residents, our primary source of income rose HK$ 304,733 to HK$ 6,413,548 on the back
of sustained higher occupancy levels since last year. On the other hand one-off donations received
last year (eg legacy) amounting to HK$ 630,139 did not recur this year. Furthermore, credits to the
income statement by way of income transferred from reserves declined significantly. Consequently,
overall income decreased by HK$ 752,107 compared to the prior year. This was more than offset by
a decline in expenditure.
Expenses
Total expenses decreased by HK$ 989,022 compared to the prior year. The comparative decreases were
primarily on account of one-off expenses in the prior year which did not recur, namely, expenditure
of feasibility study on re-development of building amounting to HK$ 862,000 and refund of unspent
grants amounting to HK$ 347,475. Salaries and contract resource charges saw modest increases as did
depreciation on account fixed asset purchases.
Capital Expenditure
Capital expenditure amounted to HK$ 674,288 during the year for items such as waterproof work for
the outer wall of our building, acquisition of electric hospital beds and other fixed assets
Outlook
The China Coast Community, as in prior years, continues to have an annual shortfall between recurring
cash income and expenditure as the current fee structure, in line with its not-for-profit objectives does
not recover the entire cost of running the establishment. This shortfall, currently in excess of HK$
4,200,000, is covered by donations which constitute a critical part of our income profile and enable
us to maintain our fee structure, to the benefit of residents. Therefore, it is important that the China
Coast Community continues, on an annual basis, to obtain donations, sponsorship and grants at this
level to make up the shortfall and continue its good work.
Last but not the least, a note of thanks to the many donors and volunteers that continued to give most
generously of their money and time for which the China Coast Community is most grateful.
Aziz Hussain
Honorary Treasurer
CHINA COAST COMMUNITY ANNUAL REPORT 2017/2018
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LI S T OF MAJOR DONORS
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30TH JUNE 2017

Cathedral CLARES
Christ Church Kowloon Tong
Donation in celebration Mr. KIM Yeh Birthday
by Ms. Angela Gardner
Donations in celebration of Mrs Debra Taylor's
Birthday by various donors
Donation in memory of Mrs. Wynne Ward,Jean
Mackie & Rusy Shroff by Mrs. Rosemary A
Inglis
Donation in memory of Peter Harilela & Mike
Harilela by Mr. Luke Harilela
Donations in memory of the late Mr. George
Harris by various donors
Donations in memory of the late Mrs. Ophelia
C Macpherson by various donors
Dr. Catherine Lam
Dr. Tio Man Kwun Peter
Drs. Richard Charles & Esther Yewpick Lee
Charitable Foundation
Keswick Foundation Ltd
Lodge St Andrew in the Far East No.493 Scottish
Constitution
Mr. David Holdsworth
Mr. Donald Skinner
Mr. Geoffrey Charles Emerson
Mr. Michael Guilford
Mr. Michael John Green
Mr. Michael John Rowse

Ohel Leah Synagogue Charity (administered
by The Incorporated Trustees of The Jewish
Community of Hong Kong)
Portuguese Community Education & Welfare
Foundation Incorporated
The Far East Masonic Association for Charity
(on behalf of various freemasons)
The Hong Kong and Far East Masonic
Benevolence Fund Corporation
The Hong Kong Golf Club Charitable
Foundation Ltd
The Hong Kong Jockey Club Charities Trust
The Hongkong Bank Foundation
The Hongkong Freemasons Overseas Trust
The Incorporated Trustee of the Zoroastrian
Charity Funds of HK Canton & Macao
The Shek-O Development Company Limited
(Shek O Golf and Country Club)
The Stapleton General Bursary Fund
The Swire Group Charitable Trust (administered
by Cannon Trustees Ltd)
The Thomas Melvin Laffin Charitable Foundation
Ltd
University Lodge of Hong Kong No. 3666 E.C.
Van Zuiden Charity Trust
Wine Brothers (HK) Ltd
Zetland Lodge No.525 E C

And to all other Donors whose names are too numerous to list,
we thank you all!
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R E P O RT O F THE E X ECUTIVE COMMITTEE MEMBERS

The members of the Executive Committee submit their annual report together with the audited financial
statements of the company for the year ended 30th June, 2018.
PRINCIPAL ACTIVITIES
During the year, the principal activities of the company were providing residential and day-care facilities
for elderly persons in Hong Kong.
FINANCIAL RESULT
The financial result of the company’s operations for the year ended 30th June, 2018 and the state of
its affairs as at that date are set out in the financial statements on pages 34 to 37.
FIXED ASSETS – PROPERTY, PLANT AND EQUIPMENT
Movements in fixed assets – property, plant and equipment during the year are shown in note 6 to
the financial statements.
EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE MEMBERS
The Executive Committee Members of the company during the year and up to the date of this report
were:Mr. Jonathan William Addis
Mr. William Andrew Ahern
Mr. David Alistair Fok
Mrs. Yeone Wei Chih Moser Fok
Mr. Luke Harilela
Dr. Catherine Ann Chiu née Heath
Ms. Corinne Remedios
Rev. Ross Eric Royden
Mr. John Joseph Ryan (Resigned on 7/12/2017)
Ms. Sabita Prakash
(Appointed on 10/10/2017)
Mr. Aziz Zahid Hussain (Appointed on 7/12/2017)
In accordance with Articles 42 and 43 of the company’s Articles of Association, at each annual general
meeting one-third of the Executive Committee Members for the time being, or, if their number is not
three or a multiple of three, then the number nearest to one-third shall retire from office by rotation.
The Executive Committee Members to retire shall be those who have been longest in office since their
last election or appointment. A retiring Executive Committee Member shall be eligible for re-election.
Accordingly, Mr. John Joseph Ryan, Mr. David Alistair Fok and Rev. Ross Eric Royden retire by rotation
but, being eligible, offer themselves for re-election.
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R E P O RT O F THE E X ECUTIVE COMMITTEE MEMBERS

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE MEMBERS’ INTERESTS
No contracts of significance in relation to the company’s business to which the company was a party and
in which an Executive Committee Member of the company had a material interest, whether directly
or indirectly, subsisted at the end of the year or at any time during the year.
At no time during the year was the company a party to any arrangement to enable the Executive
Committee Members of the company to acquire benefits by means of the acquisition of shares in or
debentures of the company or any other body corporate.
MANAGEMENT CONTRACTS
No contracts concerning the management and administration of the whole or any substantial part of
the business of the company were entered into or existed during the year.
AUDITORS
The financial statements have been audited by Messrs. Kenny Tam & Co., Certified Public Accountants
who retire and, being eligible, offer themselves for re-appointment.
ON BEHALF OF THE EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE

Ms. Corinne Remedios
CHAIRMAN

Hong Kong : 4th December, 2018
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AUDITORS' REPORT

OPINION
We have audited the financial statements of China Coast Community Limited (the “Company”)
set out on pages 48 to 61, which comprise the statement of financial position as at 30th June, 2018,
and the income and expenditure account, statement of changes in equity and statement of cash flows
for the year then ended, and notes to the financial statements, including a summary of significant
accounting policies.
In our opinion, the financial statements give a true and fair view of the financial position of the Company
as at 30th June, 2018, and of its financial performance and its cash flows for the year then ended in
accordance with Hong Kong Financial Reporting Standards (“HKFRSs”) issued by the Hong Kong
Institute of Certified Public Accountants (“HKICPA”) and have been properly prepared in compliance
with the Hong Kong Companies Ordinance.
BASIS FOR OPINION
We conducted our audit in accordance with Hong Kong Standards on Auditing (“HKSAs”) issued
by the HKICPA. Our responsibilities under those standards are further described in the Auditors’
Responsibilities for the Audit of the Financial Statements section of our report. We are independent
of the Company in accordance with the HKICPA’s Code of Ethics for Professional Accountants (the
“Code”), and we have fulfilled our other ethical responsibilities in accordance with the Code. We believe
that the audit evidence we have obtained is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our opinion.
INFORMATION OTHER THAN THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS AND AUDITORS’
REPORT THEREON
The executive committee members are responsible for the other information. The other information
comprises the information included in the report of the executive committee, but does not include
the financial statements and our auditors’ report thereon.
Our opinion on the financial statements does not cover the other information and we do not express
any form of assurance conclusion thereon.
In connection with our audit of the financial statements, our responsibility is to read the other
information and, in doing so, consider whether the other information is materially inconsistent with
the financial statements or our knowledge obtained in the audit or otherwise appears to be materially
misstated. If, based on the work we have performed, we conclude that there is a material misstatement
of this other information, we are required to report that fact. We have nothing to report in this regard.
RESPONSIBILITIES OF EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE MEMBERS AND THOSE CHARGED
WITH GOVERNANCE FOR THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
The executive committee members are responsible for the preparation of the financial statements that
give a true and fair view in accordance with HKFRSs issued by the HKICPA and the Hong Kong
Companies Ordinance, and for such internal control as the executive committee members determine
is necessary to enable the preparation of financial statements that are free from material misstatement,
whether due to fraud or error.
In preparing the financial statements, the executive committee members are responsible for assessing
the Company’s ability to continue as a going concern, disclosing, as applicable, matters related to going
concern and using the going concern basis of accounting unless the executive committee members either
intend to liquidate the Company or to cease operations, or have no realistic alternative but to do so.
Those charged with governance are responsible for overseeing the Company’s financial reporting process.
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AUD ITORS' REPORT

AUDITORS’ RESPONSIBILITIES FOR THE AUDIT OF THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
Our objectives are to obtain reasonable assurance about whether the financial statements as a whole are
free from material misstatement, whether due to fraud or error, and to issue an auditors’ report that
includes our opinion. This report is made solely to you, as a body, in accordance with section 405 of
the Hong Kong Companies Ordinance, and for no other purpose. We do not assume responsibility
towards or accept liability to any other person for the contents of this report. Reasonable assurance is
a high level of assurance, but is not a guarantee that an audit conducted in accordance with HKSAs
will always detect a material misstatement when it exists. Misstatements can arise from fraud or error
and are considered material if, individually or in the aggregate, they could reasonably be expected to
influence the economic decisions of users taken on the basis of these financial statements.
As part of an audit in accordance with HKSAs, we exercise professional judgment and maintain
professional skepticism throughout the audit. We also:
-	Identify and assess the risks of material misstatement of the financial statements, whether due to fraud
or error, design and perform audit procedures responsive to those risks, and obtain audit evidence that
is sufficient and appropriate to provide a basis for our opinion. The risk of not detecting a material
misstatement resulting from fraud is higher than for one resulting from error, as fraud may involve
collusion, forgery, intentional omissions, misrepresentations, or the override of internal control.
-	Obtain an understanding of internal control relevant to the audit in order to design audit procedures
that are appropriate in the circumstances, but not for the purpose of expressing an opinion on the
effectiveness of the Company’s internal control.
-	Evaluate the appropriateness of accounting policies used and the reasonableness of accounting
estimates and related disclosures made by the directors.
-	Conclude on the appropriateness of the directors’ use of the going concern basis of accounting and,
based on the audit evidence obtained, whether a material uncertainty exists related to events or
conditions that may cast significant doubt on the Company’s ability to continue as a going concern.
If we conclude that a material uncertainty exists, we are required to draw attention in our auditors’
report to the related disclosures in the financial statements or, if such disclosures are inadequate,
to modify our opinion. Our conclusions are based on the audit evidence obtained up to the date
of our auditors’ report. However, future events or conditions may cause the Company to cease to
continue as a going concern.
-	Evaluate the overall presentation, structure and content of the financial statements, including the
disclosures, and whether the financial statements represent the underlying transactions and events
in a manner that achieves fair presentation.
We communicate with those charged with governance regarding, among other matters, the planned
scope and timing of the audit and significant audit findings, including any significant deficiencies in
internal control that we identify during our audit.
Kenny Tam & Co.
Certified Public Accountants
Hong Kong: 4th December, 2018
/ct
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I NCO ME STATEMENT
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30TH JUNE, 2018

		2018
2017
NOTE
HK$
HK$
			
INCOME				
Residential fees		
6,413,548
6,108,815
Donations		
1,450,086
2,440,319
Sponsorship		
415,460
423,000
Community Project Grant from the
Hong Kong Jockey Club Charities Trust
11
1,137,600
916,650
Net income from golf tournament		
191,274
175,002
Other income		
69,588
109,137
Grant for project		
387,672
249,080
Wellness fund income		
8,228
7,360
Income transferred from reserve		
465,800
862,000
		
10,539,256
11,291,363
				
EXPENDITURES				
Salaries and outsourcing charges		
7,175,850
7,136,778
Depreciation		
455,443
376,503
Physiotherapy rehabilitation programme		
280,440
218,500
Electricity, gas and water		
583,304
553,645
Food		
463,381
459,661
Repairs and maintenance		
444,543
479,450
Provision for long service payments
10
42,043
79,632
General expenses		
234,129
254,508
Mandatory provident fund contributions		
278,788
268,958
Government rent and rates		
182,180
181,280
Amortisation for lease premium for land		
65,092
65,092
Insurance		
170,310
155,927
Telephone		
26,477
25,954
Auditors’ remuneration		
40,000
37,000
Medical expenses		
25,239
5,067
Furniture and decoration		
15,103
47,821
Professional fee		
11,000
Staff expenses		
32,216
15,359
Recruitment expenses		
39,347
36,465
Topographical survey		
28,000
Tree felling expenses		
46,300
Wellness fund expenses		
8,228
7,360
Refund of unspent Community Project Grant to the
Hong Kong Jockey Club Charities Trust		
347,475
Expenditure of feasibility study on re-development of building		
862,000

10,636,413
11,625,435
		
NET DEFICIT FOR THE YEAR TRANSFERRED TO
ACCUMULATED FUND		
(97,157)
(334,072)

The notes on pages 38 to 47 form part of these financial statements.
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BALANCE SHEET
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30TH JUNE, 2018

		
2018
2017
NOTE
HK$
HK$
				
NON-CURRENT ASSETS				
Fixed assets – property, plant and equipment
6
4,653,840
4,434,995
Lease premium for land
7
1,887,783
1,952,875
		6,541,623
6,387,870

CURRENT ASSETS				
Receivables from residents		
9,040
37,675
Other receivables, deposits, prepayments and bequests		
213,273
9,189,610
Cash and cash equivalents
8
37,509,271
29,741,606
		
37,731,584
38,968,891
				
CURRENT LIABILITIES				
Receipts in advance from residents		
(651,760)
(911,352)
Deferred income
9
(881,200)
(881,200)
Other payables and accruals		
(1,066,478)
(1,417,753)
		(2,599,438)
(3,210,305)
NET CURRENT ASSETS		
35,132,146
35,758,586
TOTAL ASSETS LESS CURRENT LIABILITIES		
41,673,769
42,146,456

NON-CURRENT LIABILITIES				
		
Provision for long service payments
10
(632,456)
(590,413)
		
41,041,313
41,556,043

EQUITY				
		
ACCUMULATED FUND		
41,041,313
41,556,043
Approved by the Executive Committee on 4th December,, 2018 and signed on its behalf by:-

Ms. Corinne Remedios
Chairman

Mr. Aziz Zahid Hussain
Treasurer

The notes on pages 38 to 47 form part of these financial statements.
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The notes on pages 38 to 47 form part of these financial statements.

#: During the year of 2017, the China Coast Community Limited received several large bequests as well as certain donations totalling HK$33,831,973 which
have been allocated to the building fund in contemplation of expected future capital expenditure by the company.

		
		Building
Capital
Capital
Retained
fund
work
purchase
Occupational
Education
Dietitian
fund
reserve
reserve
reserve
therapy
project
project
Total
HK$
HK$
HK$
HK$
HK$
HK$
HK$
HK$
									
Balance as at
30.6.2016
6,744,815
1,307,777
333,569
90,383
8,476,544
									
Net deficit
for the year
(334,072)
(334,072)
									
Addition during
the year
33,831,973#
295,000
167,481
186,000
20,000
34,500,454
									
Used during
the year
(862,000)
(224,883)
(1,086,883)
									
Balance as at
30.6.2017
6,410,743
34,277,750
333,569
160,500
167,481
186,000
20,000
41,556,043
									
Net deficit for
the year
(97,157)
(97,157)
									
Addition during
the year
101,099
38,400
139,499
									
Used during
the year
(74,300)
(198,000)
(160,500)
(97,950)
(7,122)
(19,200)
(557,072)
									
Balance as at
30.6.2018
6,313,586
34,203,450
135,569
69,531
279,977
39,200
41,041,313

S TATE ME NT OF CHANGES IN EQUITY
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30TH JUNE, 2018
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CAS H F LOWS STATEMENT
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30TH JUNE, 2018

2018
HK$

2017
HK$

CASH FLOWS FROM OPERATING ACTIVITIES			
Deficit for the year
(97,157)
(334,072)
Adjustments for:			
Amortisation
65,092
65,092
Depreciation
455,443
376,503
Income transferred from reserves
(465,800)
Grant for projects
(91,272)
Provision for long service payments
42,043
79,632
			
(DEFICIT)/SURPLUS BEFORE WORKING
CAPITAL CHANGES
(91,651)
187,155
Decrease/(increase) in receivables from residents
28,635
(22,110)
Decrease/(increase) in other receivables, deposits,
prepayments and bequests
8,976,337
(996,403)
(Decrease)/increase in receipts in advance from residents
(259,592)
127,533
Increase in deferred income
220,950
(Decrease)/increase in other payables and accruals
(351,275)
409,509
NET CASH FROM/(USED IN) OPERATING ACTIVITIES
8,302,454
(73,366)
			
CASH FLOWS FROM INVESTING ACTIVITIES			
Purchases of fixed assets – property, plant and equipment
(674,288)
(521,123)
			
NET CASH USED IN INVESTING ACTIVITIES
(674,288)
(521,123)
NET CASH FROM FINANCING ACTIVITIES			
Capital donation
139,499
25,613,571
			
NET CASH FROM FINANCING ACTIVITIES
139,499
25,613,571
NET INCREASE IN CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS
7,767,665
25,019,082
CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS AT BEGINNING
OF YEAR (NOTE 8)
29,741,606
4,722,524
CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS AT END
OF YEAR (NOTE 8)
37,509,271
29,741,606
The notes on pages 38 to 47 form part of these financial statements.
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NO TE S TO THE FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30TH JUNE, 2018

1. GENERAL INFORMATION
China Coast Community Limited was incorporated and domiciled in Hong Kong under the Hong
Kong Companies Ordinance and is limited by guarantee of the members not exceeding HK$10 per
member. It is approved as a charity under Section 88 of the Inland Revenue Ordinance. The address of
its registered office and principal place of business are 63 Cumberland Road, Kowloon Tong, Kowloon,
Hong Kong. Its principal activities are providing residential and day-care facilities for elderly persons
in Hong Kong.
2. STATEMENT OF COMPLIANCE WITH HONG KONG FINANCIAL REPORTING
STANDARDS
The company’s financial statements have been prepared in accordance with all applicable Hong Kong
Financial Reporting Standards (HKFRSs), which includes all applicable individual Hong Kong Financial
Reporting Standards, Hong Kong Accounting Standards (HKASs) and Interpretations issued by the
Hong Kong Institute of Certified Public Accountants (HKICPA), accounting principles generally
accepted in Hong Kong, and the requirements of the Hong Kong Companies Ordinance. A summary
of significant accounting policies is set out in note 3.
In the current year, the company has initially applied the new and revised HKFRSs issued by the
HKICPA that are first effective for accounting periods beginning on or after 1st July, 2017. A summary
of the changes in accounting policies resulting from the company’s application of these HKFRSs is
set out in note 4.
3. SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES
(a) Basis of preparation of the financial statements
	The measurement basis used in preparing the financial statements is historical cost, except where
explained in the accounting policies adopted by the company set out below.
(b) Revenue recognition
		Revenue is measured at the fair value of the consideration received or receivable. Provided
that it is probable that the economic benefits associated with the revenue transaction will
flow to the company and the revenue and the costs, if any, in respect of the transaction can
be measured reliably, revenue is recognised as follows:
		

Residential fees are recognised on an accrual basis.

		Donations and sponsorship are recognised when the company’s rights to receive donations
and sponsorship are established.
(c) Fixed assets – property, plant and equipment
		Fixed assets represent property, plant and equipment which are stated in the statement of
financial position at cost less accumulated depreciation and impairment losses, if any.
		Depreciation is calculated to write off the cost of items of property, plant and equipment, less
their estimated residual value, if any, on a straight-line basis over their estimated useful lives
as follows:
		
Buildings			53 years
		 Leasehold improvement		
7 years
		 Plant and equipment		
7 years
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3. SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES - CONTINUED
(c) Fixed assets – property, plant and equipment - continued
The residual value and the useful life of an asset are reviewed at least at each financial year-end.
	The company assesses at each reporting date whether there is any indication that any items of
property, plant and equipment may be impaired and that an impairment loss recognised in prior
periods for an item may have decreased. If any such indication exists, the company estimates the
recoverable amount of the item. An impairment loss, being the amount by which the carrying
amount of an asset or a cash-generating unit exceeds its recoverable amount, or a reversal of
impairment loss is recognised immediately in the income and expenditure account.
(d) Leases
		A lease is an agreement whereby the lessor conveys to the lessee in return for a payment or series
of payments the right to use an asset for an agreed period of time. Determining whether an
arrangement is, or contains, a lease is based on the substance of the arrangement and requires
an assessment of whether fulfilment of the arrangement is dependent on the use of a specific
asset or assets and the arrangement conveys a right to use the asset.
		Leases of assets are classified as finance leases when the leases transfer substantially all risks and
rewards incidental to ownership of the assets to the company. All other leases are classified as
operating leases.
		

(i)

Finance leases

			Assets held under finance leases are recognised in the statement of financial position
at amounts equal to the fair value of the leased assets, or, if lower, the present value
of the minimum lease payments, each determined at the inception of the lease. The
corresponding liabilities, net of finance charges, on the finance leases are recorded as
obligations under finance leases. All assets held under finance leases are classified as fixed
assets – property, plant and equipment, except for those properties held to earn rental
income which are classified as investment property.
			Depreciation and impairment loss are calculated and recognised in the same manner as
the depreciation and impairment loss on fixed assets – property, plant and equipment as
set out in note 3(c), except for the estimated useful lives cannot exceed the relevant lease
terms, if shorter.
			Minimum lease payments are apportioned between finance charge and the reduction of
the outstanding liabilities. The finance charge is recognised in the income and expenditure
account over the lease term so as to produce a constant periodic rate of interest on the
remaining balance of the liability.
		

(ii) Leases of land and building

			When a lease includes both land and buildings elements, the company assesses the
classification of each element as a finance or an operating lease separately in the same
way as leases of other assets.
			Whenever necessary in order to classify and account for a lease of land and buildings,
the minimum lease payments (including any lump-sum upfront payments) are allocated
between the land and the buildings elements in proportion to the relative fair values
of the leasehold interests in the land element and buildings element of the lease at the
inception of the lease.
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3. SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES – CONTINUED
(d) Leases - continued
		

(ii) Leases of land and building - continued

			If the lease payments on a lease of land and building cannot be allocated reliably between
the land and building elements at the inception of the lease, the entire lease is classified
as a finance lease, unless it is clear that both elements are operating leases, in which case
the entire lease is classified as an operating lease.
		

(iii) Operating leases

			Lease payments under an operating lease are recognised as an expense on a straight-line
basis over the lease term. The payments made on acquiring land held under an operating
lease are recognised in the statement of financial position as lease premium for land.
			

Contingent rents are charged as an expense in the periods in which they are incurred.

(e) Receivables
		Receivables are initially measured at fair value and, after initial recognition, at amortised cost
less impairment losses for bad and doubtful debts, if any, except for short-term receivables
with no stated interest rate and the effect of discounting being immaterial, that are measured
at their original invoice amount less impairment losses for bad and doubtful debt, if any.
		At the end of the reporting period, the company assesses whether there is any objective evidence
that a receivable or group of receivables is impaired. Impairment losses on receivables are
recognised in the income and expenditure account when there is objective evidence that an
impairment loss has been incurred and are measured as the difference between the receivable’s
carrying amount and the present value of estimated future cash flows (excluding future credit
losses that have not been incurred) discounted at its original effective interest rate, i.e. the
effective interest rate computed at initial recognition. The impairment loss is reversed if, in
a subsequent period, the amount of the impairment loss decreases and the decrease can be
related objectively to an event occurring after the impairment loss was recognised.
(f ) Cash and cash equivalents
		Cash comprises cash on hand and at bank and demand deposits with banks. Cash equivalents
are short-term, highly liquid investments that are readily convertible to known amounts of
cash and which are subject to an insignificant risk of changes in value.
		For the purpose of statement of cash flows, bank overdrafts which are repayable on demand
and form an integral part of the company’s cash management are included as a component of
cash and cash equivalents.
(g) Payables
		Payables are initially measured at fair value and, after initial recognition, at amortised cost,
except for short-term payables with no stated interest rate and the effect of discounting being
immaterial, that are measured at their original invoice amount.
(h) Employee benefits
		

(i)

Long Service payments

			Certain of the company’s employees have completed the required number of years of service
to the company in order to be eligible for long service payments under the Employment
Ordinance in the event of the termination of their employment. The company is liable
to make such payment in the event that such a termination of employment meets the
circumstances specified in the Employment Ordinance.
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3. SUMMARY OF SIGNIFICANT ACCOUNTING POLICIES – CONTINUED
(h) Employee benefits - continued
		

(i)

Long Service payments - continued

			A provision is recognised in respect of the probable future long service payments expected
to be made. The provision is based on the best estimate of the probable future payments,
which have been earned by the employees from their service to the company to the end
of the reporting period.
		

(ii) Retirement benefits scheme

			The company operates a defined contribution Mandatory Provident Fund retirement
benefits scheme (the “MPF Scheme”) under the Mandatory Provident Fund Schemes
Ordinance, for those employees who are eligible to participate in the MPF Scheme. The
MPF Scheme became effective on 1st December, 2000. Contributions are made based
on a percentage of the employees’ relevant income and are charged to the income and
expenditure account as they become payable in accordance with the rules of the MPF
Scheme. The assets of the MPF Scheme are held separately from those of the company
in an independently administered fund. The company’s employer contributions vest
fully with the employees when contributed into the MPF Scheme.
		

(i)

			

Related parties
(a)	A person or a close member of that person’s family is related to the company if that
person:

				

(i)

has control or joint control over the company;

				

(ii)

has significant influence over the company; or

				

(iii)	is a member of the key management personnel of the company or of a parent
of the company.

			

(b) An entity is related the company if any of the following conditions applies:

				
				
				
				
				
				
				

(i)	The entity and the company are members of the same group (which means
that each parent, subsidiary and fellow subsidiary is related to the others).
(ii)	One entity is an associate or joint venture of the other entity (or an associate or
joint venture of a member of a group of which the other entity is a member).
(iii) Both entities are joint ventures of the same third party.
(iv)	One entity is a joint venture of a third entity and the other entity is an associate
of the third entity.
(v)	The entity is a post-employment benefit plan for the benefit of employees of
either the company or an entity related to the company.
(vi) The entity is controlled or jointly controlled by a person identified in (a).
(vii)	A person identified in (a)(i) has significant influence over the entity or is a
member of the key management personnel of the entity (or of a parent of the
entity).

4. CHANGES IN ACCOUNTING POLICIES
	In the current year, the company has initially applied the new and revised HKFRSs issued by the
HKICPA that are first effective for accounting periods beginning on or after 1 July, 2017, including:
- Amendments to HKAS 7, Statement of cash flows: Disclosure initiative
-	Amendments to HKAS 12, Income taxes: Recognition of deferred tax assets for unrealised
losses
The application of the new and revised HKFRSs has no material effects on the company’s financial
performance and positions.
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5. INCOME TAX EXPENSE
	The company is a charitable institution which is exempt from Hong Kong profits tax under Section
88 of the Hong Kong Inland Revenue Ordinance.

6. FIXED ASSETS – PROPERTY, PLANT AND EQUIPMENT

		
Leasehold
Plant and
Buildings
Improvement
equipment
Total
HK$
HK$
HK$
HK$
					
At Cost: 					
At 1/7/2017
5,914,497
8,196,864
3,112,162
17,223,523
Additions
287,600
386,688
674,288
At 30/6/2018
5,914,497
8,484,464
3,498,850
17,897,811
					
Accumulated depreciation:					
At 1/7/2017
2,566,740
7,677,757
2,544,031
12,788,528
Charges for the year
111,597
172,295
171,551
455,443
At 30/6/2018
2,678,337
7,850,052
2,715,582
13,243,971
		
Net book value:					
At 30/6/2018
3,236,160
634,412
783,268
4,653,840
		
At Cost: 					
At 1/7/2016
5,914,497
7,973,064
2,814,839
16,702,400
Additions
223,800
297,323
521,123
At 30/6/2017
5,914,497
8,196,864
3,112,162
17,223,523
		
Accumulated depreciation:					
At 1/7/2016
2,455,143
7,545,662
2,411,220
12,412,025
Charges for the year
111,597
132,095
132,811
376,503
At 30/6/2017
2,566,740
7,677,757
2,544,031
12,788,528
					
Net book value:					
At 30/6/2017
3,347,757
519,107
568,131
4,434,995
The buildings located in the land held under operating lease are considered to be held under finance lease.
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7. LEASE PREMIUM FOR LAND
2018
2017
HK$
HK$
At Cost:			
At beginning and end of year
3,450,000
3,450,000
Accumulated amortisation:			
At beginning of year
1,497,125
1,432,033
Charge for the year
65,092
65,092
At end of year
1,562,217
1,497,125
Net book value:			
At end of year
1,887,783
1,952,875
The leasehold land is held in Hong Kong under the medium term lease.

8. CASH AND CASH EQUIVALENTS
			
			
Cash at bank and on hand
Deposits with banks
Cash and cash equivalents in the statement of
financial position and statement of cash flows

2018
HK$
4,580,573
32,928,698

2017
HK$
4,342,829
25,398,777

37,509,271

29,741,606

9. DEFERRED INCOME
Deferred income represents the designated donations for the operations of the company in the next
financial year.

10. PROVISION FOR LONG SERVICE PAYMENTS
			
			
Balance at beginning of the year
Provision for the year
Balance at end of the year
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2018
HK$
590,413
42,043
632,456

2017
HK$
510,781
79,632
590,413

11. COMMUNITY PROJECT GRANT
The movements of Community Project Grant in respect of Subsidy Package for Comprehensive Social
Security Allowance (“CSSA”) Recipients granted by the Hong Kong Jockey Club Charities Trust are
as follows:		
2018		2017
		
HK$		HK$
Balance at beginning of the year
-		358,275
Refund of unspent balance for 2014/15 CPG
-		(347,475)
Received
1,137,600		916,650
Used
(1,118,640)		(927,450)
			
Balance at end of the year
18,960		
The balances of CSSA at 30th June, 2018 and 2017 are included in accumulated fund.
12. CRITICAL ACCOUNTING ESTIMATES AND JUDGEMENTS
	The company’s management makes assumptions, estimates and judgements in the process of
applying the company’s accounting policies that affect the assets, liabilities, income and expenses
in the financial statements prepared in accordance with HKFRSs. The assumptions, estimates
and judgements are based on historical experience and other factors that are believed to be
reasonable under the circumstances. While the management reviews their judgements, estimates
and assumptions continuously, the actual results will seldom equal to the estimates.
(a) Key assumption and other key sources of estimated uncertainty
		Certain key assumptions and risk factors in respect of the financial instrument are set out in
note 13. Other key sources of estimation uncertainty that have a significant risk of causing a
material adjustment to the carrying amounts of assets and liabilities within the next financial
year are set out as follows:		

(i)

Useful lives of fixed assets – property, plant and equipment

			The Executive Committee Members of the company determines the estimated useful
lives and related depreciation charges for its fixed assets – property, plant and equipment.
This estimate is based on the historical experience of the actual useful lives of fixed assets
of similar nature and functions. Management will increase the depreciation charge
where useful lives are less than previously estimated lives.
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13. FINANCIAL INSTRUMENT
The company has classified its financial assets in the following category:
					
					
					
2018			
Receivables from residents		
Other receivables, deposits, prepayments and bequests		
Cash and cash equivalents 		
					

Loans and
receivables
HK$
9,040
213,273
37,509,271
37,731,584

2017			
Receivables from residents		
Other receivables, deposits, prepayments and bequests		
Cash and cash equivalents 		
					

37,675
9,189,610
29,741,606
38,968,891

The company has classified its financial liabilities in the following category:
					
Financial liabilities
					
at amortised cost
					
HK$
2018			
Receipts in advance from residents		
651,760
Other payables and accruals		
1,066,478
					
1,718,238
2017			
Receipts in advance from residents		
Other payables and accruals		
					

911,352
1,417,753
2,329,105

All financial instruments are carried at amounts not materially different from their fair values as at
30th June, 2017 and 2018.
The company is exposed to credit risk, liquidity risk and market risk arising in the normal course
of its operation and financial instruments. The company’s risk management objectives, policies and
processes mainly focus on minimizing the potential adverse effects of these risks on its financial result
and position by closely monitoring the individual exposure.
(a) Credit risk
	The company is exposed to credit risk on financial assets mainly attributable to receivables from
residents and other receivables. In order to minimise the credit risk, the company has monitoring
procedures to ensure that follow-up action is taken to recover overdue debts. In addition, the
company reviews the recoverable amount of each individual debt at the end of the reporting period
to ensure that adequate impairment losses are made for irrecoverable amounts. In this regards,
the Executive Committee Members of the company consider that the company’s credit risk is
significantly reduced.
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13. FINANCIAL INSTRUMENT - CONTINUED
(a)
		

Credit risk - continued
At the end of the reporting period, all financial assets were neither past due nor impaired.

		At 30th June, 2018, the company has no concentration of credit risk and the maximum
exposure to credit risk is represented by the carrying amount of each financial assets.
		The credit risk on liquid funds is limited because the counterparties are banks with high
credit-ratings assigned by international credit-rating agencies.
Summary quantitative data
				
				
Receivables from residents
Other receivables, deposits,
prepayments and bequests
Cash and cash equivalents
				
(b)

2018
HK$
9,040

2017
HK$
37,675

213,273
37,509,271
37,731,584

9,189,610
29,741,606
38,968,891

Liquidity risk

		Liquidity risk refers to the risk that available funds may not be sufficient to meet obligations
as they fall due. The company manages its liquidity by seeking to maintain a prudent level
of cash and cash equivalents to meet its ongoing operational needs.
Summary quantitative data
		
Within
Later than
Carrying
		
one year
one year
amount
		
HK$
HK$
HK$
2018			
Other payables and accruals
1,066,478
— 1,066,478
					
2017				
Other payables and accruals
1,417,753
— 1,417,753
(c)
		

Market risk
(i)

Interest rate risk

			The company’s exposure on fair value interest rate risk mainly arises from its fixed
deposits with banks. It also has exposure on cash flow interest rate risk which is mainly
arising from its deposits with banks.
			The company mainly holds fixed deposits with banks with maturity within 3 months
and the exposure is considered not significant. In consequence, no material exposure
on fair value interest rate risk is expected.
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13. FINANCIAL INSTRUMENT - CONTINUED
(c)
		

Market risk – continued
(i)

Interest rate risk - continued

Summary quantitative data
				
2018
2017
				
HK$
HK$		
Floating-rate financial assets				
Cash at bank		
4,512,854
4,296,557
Deposits with banks
32,928,698
25,398,777
				
Net interest-bearing assets
37,441,552
29,695,334
Sensitivity analysis
At 30th June, 2018, if interest rates had been 100 basis points higher/lower, with all other variables
held constant, the company’s surplus and accumulated fund would have been HK$374,000 (2017:
HK$296,000) higher/lower, and other components of equity would have been HK$374,000 (2017:
HK$296,000) higher/lower.
The sensitivity analysis has been prepared with the assumption that the change in interest rates had
occurred at the end of the reporting period and had been applied to the exposure to interest rate risk
for the relevant financial instruments in existence at that date. The changes in interest rate represent
management’s assessment of a reasonably possible change in interest rates at that date over the period
until the next end date of annual reporting period.
The analysis is prepared on the same basis for 2017.
14.	POSSIBLE IMPACT OF AMENDMENTS, NEW STANDARDS AND INTERPRETATIONS
ISSUED BUT NOT YET EFFECTIVE FOR THE YEAR
HKFRSs that have been issued but are not yet effective for the year include the following HKFRSs
which may be relevant to the company operations and financial statements:
					
					
					
HKFRS 9, Financial instruments		
HKFRS 15, Revenue from contracts with customers		
HKFRS 16, Leases		

Effective for annual
periods beginning
on or after
1st January, 2018
1st January, 2018
1st January, 2019

The company has not early adopted these HKFRSs. Initial assessment has indicated that the adoption
of these HKFRSs would not have a significant impact on the company financial statements in the
year of initial application. The company will be continuing with the assessment of the impact of these
HKFRSs and other significant changes may be identified as a result.
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CHINA COAST COMMUNITY LIMITED
DONATION FORM
Donation
HK$200
HK$500
HK$1,000
Other amount
(Donation of HK$100 or above are tax deductive with a receipt)
Please write your reasons for the donation on the back of the cheque.
Donation Methods
Cash / Transfer -

Direct pay-in cash / transfer to our HSBC Account
111-126850-001 ( Please send the bank pay-in slip together with this
form to China Coast Community Limited)

Crossed Cheque - Payable to “China Coast Community Limited”
Monthly Autopay - We will mail the autopay form for you to fill in and send to your bank.
Personal Information
Name / Company :

(Mr/Ms/Mrs)

Address :
Telephone No. :
Date :
China Coast Community Limited would like to assure that all information will be treated in
strictest confidence and is for internal use only. For access to or correction of your personal
data, please feel free to contact our office.
Thank you for your support!
63 Cumberland Road, Kowloon Tong, Kowloon, Hong Kong
Phone: +852 2337 7266
Web: www.chinacoastcommunity.org.hk
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